
tumorous Jrparlmrnt.
A Natural Lawyer. \A

A man ilropiwd in on a Stockton
lawyer the other day and wanted to N

borrow J10.
"Haven't got it." said the lawyer.
"Well." returned the modest man.

"can't you borrow it for me?" s<

"1 might; but you must pay back that F

J."» you borrowed from me a year ago F
first." t<

He left. The next day he came ci

again, and brought the $5. h

"Thank you, thank you." smiled the o

member of the bar, pocketing the piece, h

"That ain't the proper thing to say; d

'thank you' is too tame." N

"Yes?" h

"Yes." c<

"What should I say, then." t<

"Why, you ought to say, 'Come on, h

old boy. let's go down and have some- ft

thin'.'"ii

"Well, then, come on. old boy!" C

They went down and had something1, C

and the "old boy"' called up his friends, b

There was Just $3.10 left out of the half P

eagle. n

That afternoon the "old boy" dropped lr

in on the lawyer again. a

"How about that $10?" he asked L

"What $10?" »

"Why. that $10 you were going to tl

lend me if I brought back the $5. I've a

come to get it." E

"Great Caesar! Say, just sit down y

over there and go to studying law. I ^

need a man just like you: I'm going to ^

make you my partner.".Stockton Mail. s'

9
d;

Economy In stone..President J. G.
Schurinan of Cornell was discussing
elective college courses, of which, in h

the freshman and sophomore years, he

disapproves.
"A freshman of 16 or 17." said PresidentSchurman. "is too young to h

choose for himself the courses best for d

him. His mind is not mature enough. a

It will make mistakes. w

"In its immaturity, its proneness to o:

error, it is like the mind of an old man °

in my native Freetown. He. though ^

old. was mentally undeveloped, and n

saw nothing wrong or ridiculous in a w

piece of economy that he put in prac- w

tice in the cemetery. P

"The old man had lost four wives a

and desired to erect for each a head- s<

stone with an inscription eomniemora- n

live of her wifely virtues. O

"But inscriptions, he found, were w

exnensive. He economized in this way:

"He had the Christian name of each el

wife cut on a small stone above her n

grave . 'Emma,' 'Mary,' 'Hester,' H

Edith.' Under each name a hand S!

pointed to a large stone in the centre c<

of the lot and under each hand were si

the words: J<
" 'For epitaph see large stone.' ". tt

Washington Star. tc
» « cl

He Was Saying Grace..a deaf old c<

gentleman dined with a family where pi

grace was always said. When the ai

guests were seated the host bowed his ti

head and began to repeat the accus- at

tomed verse in a subdued, reverent th

tone. se

"Eh? What's that?" demanded the tt

deaf old man, who sat beside him. sc

The host smiled patiently and be- p<

gan again, in a louder, more depreca- ai

tory voice.
"Speak a little louder. I don't catch th

what you say." the old gentleman per- di

slsted. oi

A low ripple of laughter went round d;

the table. The host, his face crimson in

with embarrassment, raised his voice P

and repeated the verse. The deaf gen- y<
tleman did his best to hear, but failed, aj
He placed one hand upon his host's n<

arm. st
"What did vou sav?" he demanded th

irascibly.
The host cast him an angry glance.
"D n it, I'm saying grace," he

snapped, as he mopped the perspira- H
tion from his brow.

Bap Economy..A southern gentle- p]
man recently at a banquet in Wash- cc

ington related the following story «

about a certain philanthropist he knows sa

at home. He said: tli
"My friend heard of a negro family nj

that was reported in destitute circum- ur

stances, and, calling at their home, he w

found the report true. The family t.j,
consisted of mother, a son about 15 U)

years old and three young children. ^
After hearing the mother's story, he
gave the oldest son a bright silver dollar.saying: bj

" "Here, my lad, take this dollar and
get a turkey for the Christmas dinner.'
"No sooner was he gone when the ja

mother said in a stern voice to her cc
son: er

" 'Heah, Jackson, you done gib me .

n 1
<lat dollar, and go git dat turkey in de
rachral way.' ".Harper's Weekly.

te
\ nrvrtvauiBP TnvV A fpu- -flavs

ago a Devonshire showman played a
c

practical joke at Barnstaple. As the

country folk passed his tent they were

interested at seeing: the following no-
c

er
tice: "Come and see the musical dog:
admission two-pence." Naturally a

cr

good many people paid their two- as

pences and entered the tent, which was mi

empty save for a big dog wearing a pr
metal collar, but no "musical dog" was th

visible. At last impatience mastered
curiosity, and one of the audience la
asked the showman when the per- in

formance was going to begin. He seem- te

»*d much surprised at the question and bt
made for the tent door. Once there la

and in easy reach of the open ground, ar

he pointed to the dog in the tent, say- tw

ing: "Why, that's the musical dog. b>
Can't you see the brass band around ci<
his neck?" th

1 1 co

A Difference In Bi.eat..As the to
'/ion'e Mill nhnrph l<nik- n<i

ed down at his parishioners, to whom h(
he had been giving thirty-five minutes
of sound doctrine, his face took on a co

less benignant expression. th
"Bredren an' sisters." lie said. "I pi

want to warn you against one t'ing, th
an' dat is t'inking ebery man dat don't ar

hab jes' de same views you got is a

no-'count religionist. th
"I don't want to hear so much talk j8

about 'wolves in sheeps' clothing' as I
been hearing. You don' want to set- a,
tie it in yo' minds dat a man's a wolf £(
in sheep's clothing jes' because he don'
bl'at exactly like you do.".Youths'
Companion.

ai
Thk ORIGIN ok THK PLAOt'K..That

the subject of the wholesale slaughter
of germ-bearing rats is being discusse,|with growing interest even among eci
the children is shown bv the following F<
conversation overheard on the street ol
corner uptown: to
"Wot they huntin' up all rats fer?" K

"Aw. don't yer know nothin".' Rats
has the plague an' if yer see one yer'd wj
better look out. cause yer'll get it. too.
maybe." *

"If yer just see a rat. do yer get it?" _.

"Aw. don't yer know nothin'? You've
got the plague when you've been bit by
a flea what's been bit by a rat what's *
been bit by a sailor.".San Francisco lu
Call. ey

iHiskrUanrotts dSrartinj).
riTH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

ews and Comment Gleaned From
Within and About the County.

LANCASTER.
News, March 2!»: Mr. lien Shiner,
in of Mr. Wash Stogner, went over to

lock Hill a few days ago and had Dr.
'ennel to cut off a portion of his

mgue on which there had been a peuliargrowth of some kind ever since
e was a lad....Mr. B. C. Xecly, one

f Lancaster county's well known and

ighly esteemed citizens, died Monayat the home of his son. Mr. James

leely, in the vicinity of Riverside. He

ad been sick only a few days, with

ongestion of the bowels. He was in
>wn one day last week, apparently in

is usual state of health Mr. and
[rs. Fred Poag and Mr. Hazel Cun-j
ingham and his sister, Miss Irene
unningham. spent last Friday in

amden. Mr. Cunningham, who has
een spending a few weeks with his
arents here, Air. ana Airs, w. j. tuuingham,returned Sunday to his home
1 New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. Poag,
Iso of New Jersey, will remain in
ancaster, with the Tormer's parents,
ir. and Mrs. L. J. Poag. until about
ic first of April Cards are out

nnounclng the coming marriage of
>r. Edgar J. Hinson, a well known

oung dentist of Lancaster, son of
Ir. John M. Hinson of Longsville, and
ilss Nancye Irene McCardell. the

tately and strikingly handsome
aughter of Mrs. M. R. McCardell. of
lis place. The ceremony will be perirmedon Tuesday. April the 7th, at

igh noon, at the home of the prosecutivebride's mother.

CHESTER.
Lantern, March 24: Mr. U. L. Home
as received a letter announcing the

eath of Mr. Robert E. Brown in Texs.March 14th, of hydrophobia. He
as a son of the late John C. Brown
f Rossville, and was about 10 years
Id. His wife, who was a daughter of
ir. I. X. Jamison, is dead, and his
tother died in Texas last year. It
ill be remembered that Mr. Brown
as here last summer Mrs. Mary
. Ouzts of Greenwood, grand matron,
nd Dr. .T. L. SDratt of Fort Mill, grand
jcretary. organized here last Friday
ight Chester Chapter Xo. 15, of the
Tder of Eastern Star, which is the
oman's order of masons, with twelve
lembers. The following officers were

lected: Mrs. J. G. Johnston, worthy
latron: W. D. Knox, worthy patron;

B. Woods, secretary; Miss Mary
ledge, treasurer; Miss Maud Sledge,
jnductress; Miss Fannie Sanders, asstantconductress. . .-Last Saturday,
ohn Thompson, colored, who lives in
le Torbet neighborhood, came to

iwn, and after making some purtasesof the Lindsay Mercantile
>mpany, and apparently at the dissnsaryalso.found that his horse
rid buggy were gone. It was thought
lat the lost property might be found
t home, but it was learned yesterday
lat it was still missing. John was

sen driving around not long before
le turnout was missed. Perhaps
>me one took advantage of his irresmsiblecondition and drove the horse
id buggy off Mrs. Eva Brakefid,wife of Mr. W. H. Brakefield of
le Armenia neighborhood, died Fri-
ay morning, March 20, of blood poisi.The burial was at Armenia Saturayafternoon, after funeral services
the church, conducted by Rev. J. H.

earcy. Mrs. Brakefield was about 30
?ars old and was a daughter of Mr.
ad Mrs. James White of the same

»ighborhood. Besides her husband
le is survived by five small children,
ie youngest only three weeks old.

FRENCH TRADES UNIONS.

ow They Differ From the EnglishOrganizations.
The labor unions of railway emloyesin France are not officially re>gnizedby the railway companies,
ho refuse to deal with them direct,
tys the London Mail. Nevertheless,
lat the companies do tacitly recogzethe influence of the railwaymen's
lion is evidenced by the fact that,
henever there is any dispute, quesonor demand arising from the labor
lion, the same is made by the union
irough the minister of labor, who in
irn informs the railway companies
the men's desiderata as expressed

t the union. The companies reply
irough the same channel.
Thus, the offices of the minister of

bor are the meeting ground for
mpanies ami labor unions. The gov

nmentis bound to officially recogzethe labor unions or associations
lat are constituted according to law.
The general tendency of the masrsin France, while forming assoationsfor the protection of their
vn interests, is not to recognize any
bor union formed by the workmen
r to admit that any labor union is

ititled. as representing a trade or

aft. to negotiate with the masters
representatives of the men. The

asters invariably assert that they
efer to settle disputes directly with
eir own workmen.
Nevertheless, the power of French
bor unions is very real, as is shown
numerous strikes, ir. which the

rms demanded by the unions have
en accepted by the masters. French
bor unions are essentially economicalpolitical. They are divided into
o classes.the "reds." which form

* far the vast majority, and are deledlyrevolutionary in character, and
e "yellows." which are generally
nservative and attached indirectly

the Catholic and Xonrepublican
irties. Needless to say, there is great
istility between these labor unions.
Thp French trade unions do not
nsider there is much affinity between
ie British trades unions and the
rench labor unions. They look upon
e former as a species of mutual aid
id protection societies, who have
therto done little or nothing toward
ie political advancement of the Brithproletariat. The French Railway
rorkers* union numbers 45,000 men

id has an annual income of about
1000.
It is pointed out that it is not noc«aryfor large masses to belong to

ie labor unions to secure success,

id, as an instance, it is said that the
eat coal strike of two or three years
to, which resulted in 160.0u0 miners

dug on strike, was entirely engineerIand carried out by the Coal Miner's
pderation, though only 16,000 men

it of the 160,000 on strike belonged
the federation. It is argued that in

ngland the trades unions are not
ifficiently officered, and that they
lve now grown to such huge, unieldlyproportions that there is iittle
be expected from thein in the way
furthering a general revolutionary

ovement.

Horses, giraffes and ostriches
ive in proportion to their size larger
es than any other creatures.

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.

Fate of a Schooner That Was Used as

an Experiment.
The following story of the lirst publicexcursion to Niagara Falls was

written at the time by an eyewitness:
"The schooner Michigan was the

largest vessel on I*ake Krie at that
time. She was too large, in fact, to
enter the various harbors on the lake,
and, being somewhat decayed in her
uppers, the owner. Major Frazer, got
the idea that she would answer the
purpose of testing the fate of a vessel
that by accident might approach too
near the cataract and also the fate of
living things that might be caught in
the rapids. The proprietors of the
large public houses at the falls on

both sides of the river and of stages
and steamboats made up a purse to
purchase the schooner, aware that
they would be amply repaid by the
spectators that the exhibition would
attract.

"For several days previous to Sept.
6, 1828, the day for which the affair
was fixed, which was Saturday, the
stages and canplboats came to Buffalo
crowded with people. On the night
of Sept. 5 wagons filled with country
people rattled through the village in
unbroken procession all night long,
and on the morning of Sept. 6 Buffalo
itself seemed to be moving in one mass

toward the point of attraction. Five
steamboats had been advertiseu to

leave Buffalo Saturday morning. They
were the Henry Clay, William Penn,
Pioneer, Niagara and Chirpewa. The
Chippewa was appointed to tow the
schooner Michigan to the Niagara river.I was a passenger on her.

"As soon as we got well under way
the scene became interesting, The
other four steamers came plowing
along in our wake crowded to the
guards with passengers and bands of
music playing. The Chippewa towed
the big schooner to Yale's landing, on

the Canada side of the Niagara river,
where our passengers went ashore, as

did those of the William Penn. The passengersof the Henry Clay and Pioneer
landed on the American side. Yale's
Landing was three miles above the

falls, and the crowds of people were

taken from there on down the river
in wagons of all kinds. The hour fixerfor towing the Michigan from Yale's
Landing to the rapids was three in
the afternoon.

"This task, an extremely hazardous
one, was intrusted to the oldest sailor
on the lake, Captain Rough. With a

yawl boat and five sturdy oarsmen

the old captain got the schooner under
wav. They towed her to within a

quarter of a mile of the first rapids
and within half a mile of the tremendousprecipice itself.as near as they
dared approach. They cut the big
vessel adrift, and she passed majesticallyon. while the oarsmen of the
yawl had to bend their every nerve and
muscle to remove themselves from the

peril of being drawn down by the
rushing waters. Indeed, such had
been the fear and apprehension of the
men that they mutinied against CaptainRough and cut the towline before
the time he had set. If they had
obeyed the reckless old captain, he,
the yawl and its crew would have precededthe Michigan over the falls.
"The high grounds on both shores
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of the river were lined with people as

the Michigan, unguided by human
agency, approached, head on, the first
rapid of the seething descent, apparentlykeeping the very course that i

skillful navigator would have guided
her in. The American ensign streamedfrom her bowsprit and the British
jack floated at her stern. Th" vessel
shot the first rapid unhurt, still head
on, making a plunge, shipping a sea

and rising from it in beautiful style.
In her descent of the second rapid, the
water momentarily increasing in velocityand tumult, giving the spectatorsa startling representation of the
crashing of a vessel's spars in a shipwreckat sea. She swung around and
presented her broadside to the dashing
and foaming water, and. after remaining.as it seemed, stationary for a

moment, swung around until she was

headed upstream.
"Passing the third rapid she tilged,

but carried her hull to all appearances
whole as she tossed and groaned betweenGrass island and the British
shore to the Horseshoe fall, over which
she was drawn sternforemost and
hurled into the thundering abyss. She
was dashed to fragments before she
struck in the seething waters below.
Immediately after she went over hundredsof people hurried below the
falls. The river was covered with
fragments of the vessel. Nowhere
could be found as much as two boards
nailed together, and her great timbers
were broken into bits like firewood.

"There were aboard the Michigan
when she started on her trip toward
the falls a wild bull buffalo from a

western prairie two bears from the
Lake Superior regions, two foxes, a

raccoon, a dog. a cat and four geese.
When the vessel left Yale's landing

in tow all these were let loose on the
deck except the buffalo. He was inclosedin a pen. The two bears got
enough of the trip when the Vessel beganthe descent of the first rapid, and
they climbed down the side next the
Canada shore, plunged into the swift
water, breasted its powerful sweep

successfully and reached the shore.
They were so exhausted when they
got on land that they made no resistanceto being captured. The b ears,
before they abandoned th..i ship, climbedthe masts of the vessel and. as it
was presumed, from the outlook saw

what their finish would be anyhow
and then determined to take the
chances of getting to land, slim as they
were. The raccoon ran up a mast and
remained there until the mast fell. He
was never seen again. The foxes ran

frantically up and down the deck and
went over with the schooner, as did
the buffalo bull and the geese. Not
a trace of foxes or buf'alo was ever

found. Two of the geese swam ashore
half a mile below the falls. The other
two met the fate of the buffalo and
the foxes."

The newspaper files of the BritishMuseum have been moved to a

special depository at Hendon, seven

miles from London, where they occupysix miles and a half of shelving.

43T In the gulf of Mexico, ten miles
southwest of Sabine pass, is a calm
stretch of water two miles long and
three-quarters of a mile wide. It is
known as the oil spot, and is always
placid.
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[>uth Carolina.

The Publisher's
ClaimsSustained
United States Court of Claims
The Publishers of Webster's International

Dictionary allege that it ''is, in fact,the popularUnabridged thoroughly re-edited in every
detail, and vastlyenriched Ineverypart, with
the purpose of adupting it to meet the larger
and severer rtKjuirementa of another generation."
We are of the opinion that this allegation

most clearly und accurately describes the
work that nas been accomplished and the
result thutLasbeeu reached. The Dictionary,
as it now stands, h;ia been thoroughly reeditedin every detail, has been corrected in
c very part, and is admirably adapted to meet
tie larger and severer requirements of a
generation which demands more of popular
philological knowledge than any generation
that the world hasever contained.
It is perhaps needless to add that we refer

to the dictionary in our judicial work as of
the highest authority in accuracy of deflnl-
linn ; arm ;nin> iu mu luiurutunn rue foot, it.

will be the uource of constant reference.
CHARLES C. NOTT, Chief Jaitic*.

LAWRENCE WELDON
JOHN DAVIS,
STANTON J. PEELLEL
CHARLES R HOWRY, ..

JadgM.
The above refers to WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

THE GRAND PRIZE
(the highest award) wns Riven 1 o the Internationalat the World's Fair, St. Louis.

GET THE LATEST AND BEST
Von will he interesleilinnur /^S\
specimen pages, sent Jrcc* f W\

I wosnm 1
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., brroNATnuJ

PUBLISHERS, \OICTIONARry
8PRIN0FIELD, MA88.

IllHU THEIR IIIITV.;
Scores of Yorkville Readers Are Learn- l

ing the Duty of the Kidneys. t

To filter the blood is the kidney's
duty. 1

When they fail to do this the kidneys
are sick.
Backache and many kidney ills fol- .

low:
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them all.

W. A. McCorkle, living .at 240 E. '

Black St., Rock Hill, S. C., says: "I
used Doan's Kidney Pills with the most
satisfactory results. I had been troubledwith severe pains in the small of
my back for several weeks, and sufferedintensely. At times sharp shooting
twinges would dart through the kidneyregions, and in the morning I al- (

ways suffered more severely. Some
time ago I procured a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills and they cured the attack.I have not been bothered since, '
and heartily give them my endorse-
ment."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name.Doan's.and
take no other.

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS. J
t

r

Columbia \
I

Buggies 5
n

We hava the agency for the CO- ^
LUMBIA BUGGIES.only Buggy made *

at price, that is guaranteed to use "A
GRADE" Wheels.
Come and see us when you are In *

the market for a BUGGY. D
Remember "OLIVER" when you want *

a good Plow.
P

CARROLL BROS. °

p

FROM THE J
STANDPOINT $

OF EXPERIENCE v

Madclra-Hlll-Clark Coal Co. h
Miners and Shippers of &

Oas, Steam and Domestic Coal.
J. A. Clark, Vice Pres. & Gen'l Mgr. p
Fairmont, W. Va., April 23, 1907. s<

Wm. Campbell, Esq., Supt. Agents, r<
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., gi

Charlestown, W. Va.
Dear Sir:. a'

Ten years ago I took with you my F
first policy in the Mutual Benefit for
$5,000. The dividends were so much vi
greater than those of other companies
in which I was carrying my insurance f£
that in 1902 I took $10,000 more, and t\
in 1905 still another policy for $5,000. w

In addition to these I have insured my y<
son in your company for $20,000, and
when his brother reaches an insurable
age, I want him also to carry a policy.
The estimates of dividends you gave r

me when I took these various policies r

have been more than exceeded in everyinstance.
If there is a single dissatisfied MutualBenefit policy-holder in the state

of West Virginia, I have yet to hear
of it. On the contrary I hear the
opinion frequently expressed that it is
the best of all the Old Line companies.This is mv personal belief at
ill events. Yours very truly,

J. A. CLARK.
The Insurer Who Keeks Kxperienee

May Seek it Anywhere: hut the Insurerwho IIKEDS Experience Buys His
Polities of The .Mutual Benefit Life
Insuranee Co.. of Newark, X. J.

SAM M. GltlKT, Special Agent.

h ill' SHORT IBM
Experience is the best lesson, though M

>ften expensive, I will give you a few
ixperience lessons free.here they are:

1st. The spring from now on is the
aest time for painting your house,
tvhether it be the outside or inside the
roof or floor.
2nd. The best paint to use is New

Era or Peninsular Semi-Paste.every
gallon is guaranteed to give satisfac-
Lion or money refunded.
3rd. For tinting the walls, Alabastinehas no equal; you can find all

Lints at my store.
4th. Iroquois roof and boiler paints

is without a doubt, the best, it Is guarinteedto stand perfectly from 5 to 10 .

rears.
L

See me for PAINTS and I will make
it to your interest.

STAR DRUG STORE
I). L. Sliicder, Proprietor. st

AT THE BRATTON FARM. £
WE have a number of Guernsey f

Cows and Heifers that we will p
3e)l.
Pure cream at 25 cents a quart, at

the farm at all times, or delivered on

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Pigs for Sale.$2.50 and $5 each. ft

J. MEEK BURNS, Manager. u,
Jan. 25 f.ttf

PLEASE PAY UP.

ALL subscribers to THE ENQUIRERon my club, who have not yet .

paid, will please do so at once. Pay- 1
ment may be made either to me or at B
THE ENQUIRER OFFICE. H

S. B. THOMPSON.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, atj
County of York. 0

In the Court of Common PlenH. 1
Sarah M. Johnson. Mary Jane Boyd and H
Maltha Kale Thoimissoli, i'lai 11 tiffs, ^
against Springs <& Burwell, and E. B. J
Springs. Surviving Partner of the J
Finn of Springs & Burwell; Mrs. B. g
E. Staines, Edward Starnes, Joseph j
Starnes, Margaret Starnes, Beulah
Staines, Thomas Dewey Starnes, J!
Widow and children of B. E. Starnes, j

Deceased: all Children and Heirs-at- 2
l.iw of Elizabeth Starnes Stokes, De- 3
ceased; a Daughter of B. E. Starnes, 0
Deceased, (name unknown), and all «|
other Children, Grandchildren and ^
Heirs-at-Law of B. E. Ctarnes, De- j

ceased, (names unknown), and all g
Children and Heirs-at-Law of Thorn- «]
as Humphreys, the Husband of Cyn- ^
thia Alice Starnes Humphreys, j
(names unknown), and all Children ergs!
and Helrs-at-Law of Cynthia Alice ,W1

Starnes Humphreys, (names un- ~~

known), Defendants..Summons for
Relief.(Complaint not Served). A

ro the Defendants above named: ^
YOU are hereby summoned and re- H

quired to answer the Complaint In H
his action, which has this day been
iled in the office of the Clerk of Court 0
>f Common Pleas for York county, a
South Carolina, and to serve a copy of
'our Answer to the said Complaint on H
he subscribers at their office, Wilson H
Building, Yorkville, S. C., within twen- I
v days after the service hereof upon I
fou, exclusive of the day of such ser- H
,Mce, and if you fail to answer the com-
>laint in the time aforesaid, the plain- I
:iffs in this action will apply to the ^
Bourt for the relief demanded in the ^Complaint. M

FINLEY & JENNINGS.
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Yorkville, S. C., February 19, 1908.

NOTICE.
To the absent defendants (all of the I

larties defendant in the above entitled |
lotion):
Take notice that the Complaint in

his action lias this day been filed in
lie office of the Clerk of Court of ComiKinPleas for York county, South Carllina,and you are required to answer
he same within twenty days after the
lervloe of this summons upon you, exMusive of the day of such service, and
l' you fail to answer the Complaint
within the time aforesaid, plaintiffs
will apply to the Court for the relief
lemanded in the Complaint.

FINLEY & JENNINGS.
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
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WE WOULD
BE PLEASED
To have our friends and customers

all and see us in our new quarters.
We have just installed one of the

Vlosler S^fe Co.'s Triple Time Lock,
3urglar Proof Safes.

BANK OF I
HICKORY GROVE. I
J.C. WILBORN

FOR SALE
QQl ooroo lonrlo nf T D TTortytiann £1
""3 uv» v»j, iuiiuo vi u. iv« * v»0 viwv.., "it

niles Yorkville, 4 miles Clover, 1J miles I
rom Filbert. Adjoins lands J. M. V
>troup, A. J. Parrott; 1 five-room cot- A
age, new barn, nice young orchard.
195 Acres, W. H. Sparrow Place.2

niles Bethel church; 2 good dwell-
ngs; 65 acres fine bottom; 4 horse H
arm. Look at tills. H|
Patrick Place of Samuel Miller,

lullock's Creek; adjoins Kelly Inman; __

8-room elegant dwelling, barns, etc.
'rice for whole (425 acres) $8.00 per
Lcre. A
Also Sam'l Miller's Williams Place,

65 acres; 1 new 5-room house, all na]
ecessary outbuildings, 5 good tenant of
louses, all occupied. Price $10 per esta
Lcre. and
78 Acres, adjoining lands of J. R. ap_|

'aires, Jno. Smith; 2 horse farm open, of .

vsIIa \Tai«» r/ln*> nhiirnVt P om o h 1
11111*3 ilCW /JIUIl VI1U1 VII, IkUUlUil, * tun

idles Bethany; For whole Tract,
1.200.
123 Acres.Bone Campbell home 23

lace; 1 mile of good school, 2 miles L_
a Bethel church; adjoins \V. T. Nichls;1 7-room dwelling; necessary out- «

ulldings; 2 tenant houses. Price $23
er Acre. H

834 Acres, Bullock's Creek, $ mile
ioodtown; 1 3-room dwelling; 2 tennthouses; 6 acres woods; 2 horse ..
irm open.J. H. Bankhead. Price
15 per Acre.
333 Acres, 3 miles west McConnells-

ille; 1 4-room dwelling; good orhard;barn; all necessary outbuildlgs;3 horse farm open; 46 acres
ood bottom land; 100 acres in pasjre;50 acres in another pasture; 3
?nant houses; A Great Bargain.
'rlee $4,000. G. W. Foster place.
;e him.
One House and Lot in Filbert, 3
jom dwelling; good young orchard;
ood garden; Price $175.
151 Acres, 2 horse farm open; 75

cres in heavy timber; adjoins James
eemster; 1 good dwelling; 1 good
mant house; 4 miles south of Yorkllle.MillerPlace.
I have disposed of the three small
irms recently advertised for. I have
vo orders for small farms.if you
iov. tr, coll rnmp to see me and list
r>ur land with me.

J. C. WILBORN, Ileal Kstate.

i'UNDS DEPOSITED

i^^rWni7vi^iyiTTrcc*»uiiT'^^

With us are Protected by
ANGANESE STEEL
TRIPPLE MOVEMENT

TIME LOCK
AND BANK
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

BANK OF CLOVER
CLOVER. S. C.

mum"
ots on Main Street and On the Outskirts.

I am offering the most desirable Main
reet building lots In Yorkvllle.
Five of them fronting Main street,
re more adjoining them in the rear,

ots on the street 25 feet front and 165
:et deep. Lots in rear same size,
rices and terms on application.
Also about forty low priced lots In
festerlelgti. Best values in real estate
be had in York county.
Also a splendid little farm of thirtyreacres just without the corporate
mits. Handsome site for cottage or

jngalo. This Is a bargain.

LAURA E. PARISH.

W I'lnk, Gray, Yellow. Huff and
lue Blotting Paper at 5e Sheet, 3 for
)c. Size lfl.\24 Inches.

The Enquirer Office.

nuitiiuitd"'mmmumyamntf
9

THIS ]
_ nil aeei

$1.00 SI
at any
place

> credit
ONLY v;.,

matter

$1.00 " ':
TIIE

AUCTION SAL]
'.

AT THE COURT HOUI
S. C. AFTER LE

The FIRST MO!
THE r,OFTIX and ROBERT M. S
and comprising 291 Acres, more c

thereon. Dwelling and Barn, will
SMALL TRACTS, and sold for ONE
annual payments on the remainder, i

date. Purchasers to pay for hond
There is plenty of wood, original

a Mineral Spring.analysis of which
We propose to cut this property i

sell it at AUCTION ON EASY TI
BRING, let it make or lose. The
Ferguson, Stevenson and others, an
ville. There is a nice, large, newlj
good attendance, on property adjoin
a mile from any part of the farm,
traders and parties with small capit
home or speculation. A map will I
of the land, the buildings, streams,
glad to have interested parties exanr
be ready to tell our Auctioneer »vlu
tract is offered by number. For 1
THIS OFFICE, or to ISAAC II. N<
FERGUSON, who lives by the plac

Parties having property they desl
tion.City or Country.will do well
ped for the business. Auction is th<
for quick results.

Titles have been abstracted by "V

J. EDGAR PO
ROCK HIL

"CUTS THE EARTH TO S

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE. A]
LL persons concerned will please
take notice that I have made a fl- -jsettlementwith the Probate Court
fork county as administrator of the col
te of J. A. JACKSON, deceased, t
that on Monaay, Apm zi, i win jg

ly to Hon. L. R. Williams, Judge
aid court for a final discharge from m
her liability in connection with R'
estate. A. H. JACKSON,

Administrator.
*

f 5t

TIME TO SETTLE.
LL subscribers to THE ENQUIRERon my club who have not yet
? so, will please pay up at once. bo

Q. L. SUGGS. qu

WORK FORI
Enquirer Makes Hi

make

SEVENTY DOLLAR MM

We are offering as Premiums
LAR QUARTER LEATHER '

GIES.One for Each of the Nine
The Buggies are to go to th

and Paying for the Largest Nun
spective townships. That is, the
ship who Returns and Pays for a

than any other Clubmaker in his
And the Buggy of the Clubmakei
Club of the entire contest, is to
t>:.. - - j * * uo
I lies auu iu L»t wwi in

The Buggies may be seen on

rooms of the Rock Hill Buggy C<
the warerooms of Messrs. Carrol'
S. J. Kimball & Son, Rock Hill; 1

Mill; John Frazer, Chester; Hea
caster; Gaffney Live-Stock Co.
Winnsboro; Fort Lawn Live-Stoc
Craig & Wilson, Gastonia, N. C.
Mountain, N. C.; White Buggy &
N. C.

For full particulars of the <

to other premiums, see other issue
us a postal card.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS, Publishe

YORKVILLE, -

IS ALL that is needed to open *
ount in the Suvlngs Department X
Bank and get one of our "I,It- &
id to Wealth" Banks. *
take the Bank home with you ©
aee in it any sum you may ami T
time bring the Bank to us. We x

the money it eontains to your A
ami from that time We Bay X
IVr Cent Interest. ©

e in ami let us talk over the *
with you. X

y Dollar You I'laee In THIS fy
s S A F K ! t

I IKST NAT'OXAL B.Wk. ^

eTffarmsI
m

se in yorkville, i
:gal sales,
NDAY In April I
HERRER TRACTS, adjoining,
ir less, with three settlements
be divided into FIVE or SIX
-THIRD CASH, with two equal
with interest at 1 per cent from
«rw1 t*n/mnlinir

and second growth, as well as
can be furnished.on the land,
nto five or six small tracts and
SRMS FOR WHAT IT WILL
land adjoins property of S. T. H
d Is four miles west of Yorkrpainted school house, with a

ing these lands, not more than
This is a good opportunity for B
al to buy a piece of land for a

>e made later, showing the lay A
woods, roads, etc. We will be
line this property carefully and B
»t It is worth to them as each
further information inquire at
ORRIS of Yorkvlllc, or S. T. B
v, will show it.
Ire sold at Private Sale or Auctoconsult us as we are equlp»best plan for selling property w

V. W. Lewis.

AG, Broker,
L, S. C.
»UIT YOUR TASTE."

PPLICATION FOR
FINAL DISCHARGE.

IAVING made a final settlement
with the Probate Court for York

unty as administrator of the estate of
B. BRAKEFIELD, deceased, this

to notify all concerned that on MON*.Y,MARCH 23, 1908, at 11 o'clock a.

, I will make application to Hon. L.
Wiliams, Judge of said court, for a

icharge from all further liability In
nnection with said estate.

W. S. WILKERSON, Admr.
15 f 6t

W Woodmen of the World receipt
oks for monthly dues, at The Enireroffice, 30c.

[HE BUGGY ,

g Offer to Club-
rs.

¥r each township.

j NINE SEVENTY DOLrOPROCK HILL BUG:Townships in the County,
e Clubmakers Returning
iber of Names in their re;Clubmaker of each townLargerNumber of Names
j township, Gets a Buggy.
who makes the Largest

be equipped with Rubber

exhibition in the big ware-

ompany at Rock Hill, or in
I Bros., Yorkville; Messrs.
W. F. Harris & Sons, Fort I <

ith-Elliott Mule Co., Lan,
Gaffney; M. W. Doty,

:k & Mer. Co., Fort Lawn;
; Kiser & Mauney, King's
Ftz. Company, Charlotte,

:ontest and information as i
s of The Enquirer, or drop

rs of THE ENQUIRER,
- - - S. C. 4


